
Improvements in health, education and trade are essential for the development 
of poorer nations. However, the governments of richer nations should take more 
responsibility for helping the poorer nations in such areas. What is your opinion?

It goes without saying that the world has been divided into developing and 
industrialized countries. Needless to say, developed societies have a major impact 
on poorer ones. From my standpoint, wealth and resources in rich societies 
should be distributed to adjust a balance among all societies. They can help 
weaker countries in various fields, such as health, education and commerce. 

To vanish bridge the huge gap between rich and poor countries, richer countries’ 
governments should take the responsibility of assisting developing countries to 
improve/in improving their standard of living. Although developing countries play 
an integral role on in providing raw materials for all parts of the world, they have 
to purchase products from rich nations’ market. This trend can be reduced if they 
would have enough budget to establish their own factories/manufactories. To 
address this situation, wealthier authorities can give them long-term loans to 
accommodate their needs. 

In terms of health situation, developing countries have are faced facing serious 
problems. The amount of fundamental facilities and medicines in these 
impoverished societies are is below the poverty line. Developed countries are 
capable to of provide providing their required equipment and also know-howfield 
of /education related to health and hygiene in order to improve the level of 
health upon developing countries. As an illustration, African people suffer from 
different diseases which they do not have enough knowledge to treat them. 
Therefore, it can influence other countries, as well. When the infection spreads, 
all people all around the world might be endangered and afflicted. 

Furthermore, poor countries having the highest rate of illiterates cannot provide 
sufficient educational programs for their citizens. Therefore, in field of 
management, it can be filled by uneducated and unexperienced people.   
Privileged countries can help them to enhance their educational infrastructure, to 
a great extent.

In conclusion, wealthier countries are responsible for poorer ones in many areas. 
As, they are too weak to solve their education, health and trade’s problems, those 



with rich resources can lead them to address their issues in the aforementioned 
fields. 


